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Induction and measurement of minute flow rates through nanopipes
Abstract
A simple technique to simultaneously induce fluid flow through an individual nanopipe and measure the flow
rate and the pressure difference across the pipe is described. Two liquid drops of different sizes are positioned
at the two ends of the nanopipe. Due to the higher capillary pressure of the smaller drop, flow is driven from
the smaller drop to the bigger drop. The instantaneous pressures of the two drops are estimated from the
drops' shapes and sizes. The flow rate is estimated by monitoring the sizes of the drops as functions of time
with a microscope and a video camera. A theory that correlates the drops' sizes and the flow rate is derived.
Measurements are carried out with an ionic salt and glycerin to estimate the effective tube radius of the
nanopipes with diameters ranging from 200 to 300 nm. The tubes' diameters are independently measured
with a scanning electron microscope. The method is also verified by tracking the motion of fluorescent
particles through the nanopipe. The paper provides a simple technique for studying extremely low flow rates
in nanofluidic systems. When working with low-evaporation fluids such as ionic salts, the measurements can
be carried out with an electron microscope.
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A simple technique to simultaneously induce fluid flow through an individual nanopipe and measure
the flow rate and the pressure difference across the pipe is described. Two liquid drops of different
sizes are positioned at the two ends of the nanopipe. Due to the higher capillary pressure of the
smaller drop, flow is driven from the smaller drop to the bigger drop. The instantaneous pressures
of the two drops are estimated from the drops’ shapes and sizes. The flow rate is estimated by
monitoring the sizes of the drops as functions of time with a microscope and a video camera. A
theory that correlates the drops’ sizes and the flow rate is derived. Measurements are carried out with
an ionic salt and glycerin to estimate the effective tube radius of the nanopipes with diameters
ranging from 200 to 300 nm. The tubes’ diameters are independently measured with a scanning
electron microscope. The method is also verified by tracking the motion of fluorescent particles
through the nanopipe. The paper provides a simple technique for studying extremely low flow rates
in nanofluidic systems. When working with low-evaporation fluids such as ionic salts, the
measurements can be carried out with an electron microscope. © 2007 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2432914
I. INTRODUCTION
Studies of the dependence of the flow rate of various
fluids through minute conduits on the pressure drop across
these conduits have been of interest since the pioneering
work of Poiseuille1 about 160 years ago. Poiseuille carried
out his experiments in tubes with diameters of tens of mi-
crometers. Analysis of Poiseuille’s experimental data pro-
vides surprisingly accurate estimates of water’s viscosity at
various temperatures.2 More recently, researchers shifted to
investigating fluid flow in nanometer-sized conduits. In par-
ticular, there has been a growing interest in determining
whether and under what conditions fluid flow exhibits slip
along solid walls. Most slip flow phenomena have been ob-
served along hydrophobic surfaces, typically surfaces coated
with a self-assembled monolayer SAM.3–10 The reported
values of slip lengths range widely from a few nanometers to
a few micrometers and were also found to be a function of
the shear rate.11 Slip effects are most pronounced in nanosize
tubes. Recently, Majumdar et al.12 reported that various flu-
ids exhibited surprisingly high flow rates, 4–5 orders of mag-
nitude larger than theoretical predictions with corresponding
slip lengths of 3–70 m, in membranes consisting of very
large numbers of multiwalled carbon nanotubes MWNT of
inner diameters of 7 nm. Holt et al.13 observed a similar
behavior in the case of a bundle of sub-2 nanometer diameter
nanotubes. In both cases, the analysis and verification of the
data is complicated by the fact that the measured flow rates
constitute an average over a large number of tubes, possibly
with a range of diameters and because of concerns about
possible flow along the tubes’ outer surface. Clearly, it would
be desirable to measure flow rates through individual nano-
tubes.
In this paper, we present a simple technique to induce
liquid flow through a single nanopipe while at the same time
allowing for the estimation of the pressure drop across the
tube and the flow rate through the tube. The method consists
of positioning two drops of different sizes at the two ends of
a tube. Since the pressure of the liquid in the smaller drop is
larger than in the bigger drop, liquid will flow from the
smaller drop to the bigger one. The liquid flow rate is esti-
mated by monitoring the sizes of the drops. The instanta-
neous pressures in the drops are estimated from the drops’
radii of curvature. We describe the relevant theory and carry
out a few experiments to validate the theory.
II. THEORY
The experimental setup consists of a nanopipe located on
a flat substrate. Two liquid drops of different sizes are placed
at the two ends of the nanopipe Fig. 1. The drops wet the
substrate material. We assume that the drops form approxi-
mately spherical cap shapes. The base radii of the drops are
denoted R1 and R2 and the heights of the drops are denotedaAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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H1 and H2. The drops form contact angle 90° with the
substrate. A barrier positioned transverse to the nanotube pre-
cludes fluid flow along the outside surface of the tube.
The volume V of each drop  /63R2+H2H is re-
written in terms of the contact angle  as V=  /6R3S,
where S= 3+ 1−cos  / sin 21−cos  / sin . The cor-
responding surface area of the drop that is exposed to the air
is A=2RH / sin =2R2B, where B= 1−cos  / sin .
The pressure inside the drop above the atmospheric pressure
is 2 sin  /R, where  is the surface tension of the liquid.
The drop’s capillary pressure increases significantly as its
size decreases. For example, when a drop of R1 m is
placed at one end of the tube, the excess pressure inside the
drop is about one atmosphere. When the other end of a
10 m long nanopipe is in contact with a large drop or a flat
film of liquid, the pressure gradient along the tube is
10 GPa/m. Due to the tube’s small size, the flow inside the
tube remains laminar even in the presence of this extraordi-
narily high pressure-gradient. Typically, the ratio between the
tube’s length and diameter is larger than 30, the velocities are
on the order of 1 m/s, and the Reynolds number is 10−6 or
smaller. Thus, entry length effects can be neglected and the
flow through the entire length of the tube can be assumed to
be fully developed. The flow rate of fully developed, Poi-
seuille flow is a4 / 8P /L, where a is the tube’s ra-
dius,  is the fluid’s viscosity, L is the nanotube’s length, and
P is the pressure drop across the tube’s length.
Experiments were carried out with an ionic liquid that
has an insignificant rate of evaporation and with glycerin.
In the latter case, evaporation was of concern and was ac-
counted for in our theory. The rate of volumetric change
due to evaporation can be expressed in the form dV /dt
=−eSR /2, where e is an empirically determined coeffi-
cient. In the above, we assume that the relative humidity of
the surrounding air is sufficiently low to preclude condensa-
tion.
The pressure difference between the two drops is
2 sin 1/R1−1/R2. The rate of mass loss in the smaller
drop is equal to the rate of mass gain by the bigger drop
minus evaporation losses.

2
lR1
2SdR1 = −
la
4
8
2 sin 
L  1R1 − 1R2dt
−

2
elSR1dt 1
and

2
lR2
2SdR2 =
la
4
8
2 sin 
L  1R1 − 1R2dt
−

2
elSR2dt . 2
The last terms in Eqs. 1 and 2 correspond to mass loss
due to evaporation. The above theory is applicable only
when Ri	a.
Equations 1 and 2 constitute a set of coupled, first-
order, ordinary differential equations for R1 and R2 with the
initial conditions R10=R1,0 and R20=R2,0. These equa-
tions can be readily integrated numerically. Analytic solu-
tions can be obtained in some limiting cases.
When R2R1 and neglecting evaporation, we can as-
sume that R2 remains approximately constant throughout the
process. Integrating Eq. 1, we obtain
R2
4ln R2 − R1R2 − R1,0 − 3R23R1,0 − R1 + 32R22R2 − R12
− R2 − R1,02 −
R2
3
R2 − R13 − R2 − R1,03
= −
a4
8
S2 sin L t . 3
When R2→ i.e., when the larger drop is replaced with
a liquid film and neglecting evaporation, Eq. 3 can be
further simplified to
R1tR1,0 
4
= 1 −  aR1,0
42 sin 
S
t

, 4
where =L / is the time constant. By plotting the fourth
power of the radius of the smaller drop as a function of time,
one can estimate either the tube’s radius a when the fluid’s
thermophysical properties are known, or the effective liquid
viscosity  when the tube’s radius is known.
III. MATERIALS
The experiments were carried out with carbon nanopipes
grown by chemical vapor deposition at 670 °C in an alumina
template.14 These tubes had amorphous carbon walls and are
referred to as 670 °C tubes. Some of the tubes were subse-
quently annealed in an inert atmosphere at 1850 and
2000 °C. During the annealing process, the carbon in the
tubes’ walls graphitized to form structures that resemble mul-
tiwalled carbon nanotubes. We refer to the graphitized, an-
nealed tubes according to their annealing temperature as
1850 and 2000 °C tubes. The annealing reduced the surface
energy and the wettability of the tubes. For example, the 670
and 2000 °C tubes had, respectively, contact angles of 44°
and 77° with water.15,16 The tubes had a nominal diameter of
200–300 nm and a wall thickness of about 15 nm. The ac-
tual diameters of the tubes varied and were measured with a
scanning electron microscope SEM. Previously, Kim et al.
studied the filling of similar tubes with various liquids17 and
with particles.18
For improved contrast, experiments were carried out on
a substrate consisting of a gold layer evaporated on a glass
FIG. 1. A schematic depiction of the experimental set-up—a nanopipe with
two drops placed at its ends and SU8 barrier in the middle.
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slide. An alcohol drop, containing a dilute solution of carbon
pipes, was placed on top of the gold surface and allowed to
evaporate, leaving a dispersion of nanotubes on the surface.
The tubes adhered to the surface through van der Waals in-
teractions. AFM measurements suggest that the tubes sagged
slightly, assuming an elliptical cross section with their hori-
zontal diameter being slightly larger than the vertical one.
To prevent liquid flow in the wedge formed between the
tube and the substrate, a barrier made of negative photoresist
SU-8 2005, Microchem Inc. was placed transverse to the
tube as shown schematically in Fig. 1 and in the photograph
in Fig. 6. The negative resist was administered with a glass
micropipette. The micropipette was formed by pulling the tip
of a capillary tube nominal outer diameter of 0.7 mm down
to a 1–2 m diameter with a glass puller Sutter P2000.
The micropipette was connected to a syringe through a flex-
ible tube and placed in a glass tube holder mounted on a
three-axis, hydraulic micromanipulator Narishige MWS2.
The syringe pressurized the micropipette to eject SU8 at its
narrow end. As the SU8 ejected from the micropipette’s end,
the micropipette was traversed perpendicular to the nanotube
to form a few-micrometer-wide barrier. Subsequently,
the SU8 barrier was exposed to a mercury arc UV lamp for
5 min, followed by a 1 min heating at 70–80 °C on a hot-
plate. The SU8 solidified when cooled to room temperature
and prevented any liquid flow along the outer surface of the
nanopipe.
Experiments were carried out with ionic salt Fluka
04365; i.e., 1-ethyl-3-methyl-imidazolium from sigmaald-
rich.com and with glycerin 96% purity from PTI process
chemicals. The ionic salt did not exhibit any evaporation.
Ionic slat drops were observed for days without any measur-
able change in their size. Unfortunately, the same was not
true with the glycerin. To estimate the rate of evaporation of
glycerin drops, we placed the drops on gold surfaces and
monitored their sizes as functions of time at 22 °C. Figure 2
depicts the variation of the drop radius due to evaporation
alone. The radius of the drop R as a function of time cor-
related well with a formula of the form R2=R0
2
−et, where
e1.6510−14 m2/s.
Using the above correlation, we estimate the fraction of
the drop’s mass lost by evaporation when ttotal tev as
mevaporation
mdrop
= 1.2
ttotal
tev
. 5
In the above, ttotal is the time needed for the drop to com-
pletely disappear due to both flow through the nanotube and
evaporation. ttotal is a function of the tube’s diameter. tev is
the time needed for the drop to disappear by evaporation
alone. When R2→, ttotal / tev ranged from 0.01 to 0.1, de-
pending on the initial size of the drop. The smaller the initial
size, the faster the flow rate and the smaller the amount of
time that is available for evaporation. Hence, ttotal / tev
increased as the initial drop size was increased. For example,
when R1,0=1.22 m, ttotal / tev0.02 and when
R1,0=2.8 m, ttotal / tev0.11. The corresponding mass frac-
tions lost to evaporation Eq. 4 were, respectively, 0.02
and 0.13 when R1,0=1.22 and 2.8 m. When the initial drop
size was 1 m, we neglected evaporative losses.
The static contact angle of the glycerin with the gold
surface was estimated by taking a side image of a millimeter-
size drop with a high-resolution Nikon digital camera
equipped with a macro lens and bellow setup Fig. 3. The
height and the base’s diameter were measured for a few
drops to yield a static contact angle of 66±3°. Similar mea-
surements of the ionic liquid’s contact angle with the glass
surface yielded a contact angle of 56±4° and with the gold
surface, 52±4°.
In the actual experiments, the presence of the nanotube
may have caused small contact angle nonuniformities along
the micrometer-size drop’s perimeter due to the liquid wet-
ting the tube’s material.16 Furthermore, in the presence of
fluid flow, the magnitude of the contact angle decreased
slightly since the receding contact angle is generally smaller
than the static contact angle. The above effects were not
included in our analysis. We note, however, that a 6% error
in contact angle would affect our estimate of the tube’s ra-
dius a by about 2% and the estimate of the effective viscosity
 by 9%.
FIG. 2. The radius of the evaporating glycerin drop as a function of time at
room temperature 22 °C. The symbols correspond to experimental data
and the solid line to the correlation R2=R02−et, where e1.65
10−14 m2/s.
FIG. 3. The contact angle of a glycerin drop on a gold surface.
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The surface tension and viscosity of the glycerin
96% purity are, respectively, =63.1 mN/m and
=486.8 mPa s at T=24 °C. The corresponding properties
of the ionic liquid Fluka 04365, 1-ethyl-3-methyl-
imidazolium were obtained by in-house measurements. The
surface tension was estimated from the equilibrium level in
a glass capillary tube to be 0.042 N/m. The kinematic
viscosity available from manufacturer’s data sheet is
3410−6 m2/s, and the specific gravity is 1.24 at room tem-
perature.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
All the experiments were carried out under an Olympus
inverted microscope. A glass micropipette produced as de-
scribed above was filled with ionic liquid or glycerin by
capillarity suction. Subsequently, the micropipette was con-
nected to a syringe through a flexible tube and fixed in the
holder of the Narishige micromanipulator. The micropipette
was transversed toward the surface at a 10° inclination until
its tip made contact with the surface. When the tip touched
the substrate, liquid film formed beneath the pipette and a
drop was left as the micropipette moved away from the sur-
face. The size of the drop was controlled by adjusting the
pressure with the syringe pump. When the drop/film touched
the end of the nanotube, the liquid filled the carbon nanotube
by capillary suction.
Two different types of experiments were carried out. In
one set of experiments, a drop was placed at one end of the
nanotube. Then, the micropipette was brought near the other
end of the nanopipe and deposited a thin liquid film beneath
the micropipette. The micropipette was moved slowly using
the nanomanipulator until the liquid film touched the nano-
tube’s end. Since the nanotube was filled with liquid, the
higher pressure in the drop drove liquid flow from the drop
into the film. In the second set of experiments, a drop with a
diameter of 3–10 m was placed at one end of the tube and
a smaller drop at the other end of the tube. The length of the
nanopipe was measured with the microscope’s reticle.
During the experiments, the drops were recorded at mag-
nifications ranging from 400X to 1000X with a video camera
Sony camcorder, DCR PC3200 and Watec 120N that was
mounted on top of an upright microscope Olympus BX51.
The liquid drops’ radii were estimated using the tube’s length
as a reference. The base of each drop formed an elliptic
shape. Both major and minor half-axes R and R of the base
were measured as functions of time, and the arithmetic aver-
age radius R= R+R /2 was calculated. Typically, R
−R 0.25R.
To verify that the theoretical predictions provide a rea-
sonable estimate of the flow velocity, we seeded the fluid
with fluorescent tracer particles and monitored their velocity.
The fluorescent particles were visible through the tube’s
wall. Fluorescent yellow particles Spherotech Inc. of
40–60 nm diameters were mixed with glycerin 1 part par-
ticle solution 1% w/v in 100 parts of glycerin. The smaller
drop was laden with tracer particles. Due to the high dilution,
only a few particles were present inside the tube at any time.
As the suspension translocated through the tube, the fluores-
cence was excited with a mercury lamp and the resulting
emission was observed through the thin wall of the nanotube.
The particles’ motion was monitored with the optical micro-
scope at 1000X magnification and recorded with a high sen-
sitivity CCD camera Watec 120N. The camera was set to
1/4 seconds exposure to obtain sufficient integration time to
facilitate the visualization of a single fluorescent particle in-
side the nanotube. Due to the long exposure time, meaning-
ful data could be obtained only at very slow flow rates. To
achieve the necessary low flow rates, we used the two-drop
method with drops of similar initial sizes. When we placed
two liquid drops with average radii of 7.2 and 9.8 m, we
obtained an initial average flow velocity of 1.3 m/s, which
could be readily discerned with the above exposure time.
Due to the large drop sizes, evaporation was significant.
Since the change in the drop sizes was insignificant during
the course of the velocity measurement, we estimated the
pressure difference and the flow velocity based on the instan-
taneous drop sizes. In this calculation, we used a tube with a
known diameter. In order to allow uninterrupted observation
of the particles, we did not erect the transverse barrier in
these experiments.
Figure 4 features a sequence of photographs taken in the
course of the experiment. The location of the fluorescent
particle at various instants in time is indicated with an arrow.
In the course of its motion along the tube, due to Brownian
motion, the particle migrated in and out of focus. The parti-
cle’s velocity was estimated based on the distance covered
by the particle between subsequent snapshots. The fluid ve-
locity could be assumed to be nearly constant during the
residence time of the particle inside the tube.
Figure 5 depicts the measured velocities of the three par-
ticles  , and  as functions of time. The dashed line is
FIG. 4. The position of the fluorescent
particle inside the nanotube as liquid
flows from the smaller drop to the big-
ger drop. The arrow indicates the loca-
tion of the particle in snapshots taken
at a t=0 s, b t=3.7 s, and c
t=8.2 s.
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the theoretical prediction, obtained from Eq. 1, for the
cross-sectionally averaged fluid velocity. Since the radial lo-
cation of the particles is not known, we did not attempt to
predict the particles’ velocities. Based on Happel and
Brenner19 Eq. 7–3.24, a particle of the size used here and
located at the tube’s center will translocate at nearly the
maximum fluid velocity 1.96U, where U is the cross-
sectionally averaged velocity. Thus, depending on the radial
location of the particle, its velocity will range from zero to
nearly the fluid’s maximum velocity. Witness that the par-
ticles’ velocities are always below the maximum velocity
that corresponds to Poiseuille flow twice the average veloc-
ity. In two of the experiments, the particles’ velocities were
close to the predicted, average velocity. In the third experi-
ment, the velocity was about half the average velocity. We
speculate that in the latter case, the particle may have trans-
located in close vicinity to the wall where the velocity was
lower. Particle-wall interactions may have also played a role
in slowing the particle’s migration speed. Although Brown-
ian motion might have had a significant effect on the radial
location of the particle, it did not play a significant role in the
axial motion. Using the Stokes-Einstein equation, we esti-
mate the Peclet number based on the particle’s diameter to be
2.8. In other words, even in the presence of a concentration
gradient of particles, the ratio of the diffusion and convection
times needed to transverse the length of the tube would be
greater than 200. In our case, since we are tracking indi-
vidual particles, there is even less of a concern that Brownian
motion affects the particle’s velocity measurement since
there should be no Brownian contribution to the net displace-
ment.
V. RESULTS
We carried out a sequence of experiments with the single
and double drop techniques. In each case, we estimated the
tubes’ radii and compared the estimated values with values
obtained with SEM measurements.
Figures 6 and 7 describe the experiments with the single
drop technique. The working fluid is glycerin. Figure 6 con-
sists of snapshots of the experiment at different time in-
stances. The glycerin drop at the upper end of the nanopipe
is sucked into the thin film that formed under the micropi-
pette at the other end. The initial radius of the drop is
R1,0=2.96 m. As time passes, the size of the drop decreases
until, after 18 s, the drop has completely disappeared.
Figure 7 depicts the fourth power of the measured, av-
erage base radius R1 of the glycerin drop as a function of
time t. The drop’s radius is normalized with the initial ra-
dius R1,0, and the time is normalized with the time constant
=L /. For glycerin at room temperature, =0.13 ms. The
drop is in contact with one end of a 670 °C nanotube. The
other side of the tube is in contact with a liquid film see Fig.
6. The various symbols correspond to various initial radii of
the drop’s base: R1,0=0.85 m , 1.11 m , and
FIG. 5. The symbols and the dashed line depict, respectively, the measured
velocity of the particles and the predicted velocity Eq. 1 as functions of
time. The nanotube diameter is 300 nm.
FIG. 6. Images depicting the experi-
ment at various instants in time. a t
=0 s; b t=14 s; c t=16 s; and
d t=18 s. The working fluid is glyc-
erin. The initial radius of the drop is
R1,0=2.96 m.
FIG. 7. The drop radius as a function with time for a 670 °C nanotube in a
single drop experiment. The working fluid is glycerin. The symbols and
lines correspond, respectively, to experimental data and theoretical
predictions.
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4.13 m . Except for the case of R1,0=4.13 m, the
drops vanished within 1 s, and it was possible to obtain only
two or three data points. Errors in the measurements of the
radii of the smaller size drops i.e., R1,0=0.85 m and the
short time available for measurement gave rise to significant
uncertainty, which is shown with horizontal bars in the
figure.
The tube’s radius a was estimated by seeking the
“a” value that minimized the discrepancy E between
the computed Rcom and measured Rm radii, where
Ea=	i=1
N 
0
ttotalRcom,it ;a−Rm,it2dt and N is the number
of independent measurements carried out with the same tube.
The theoretical Rcomt was computed by specifying a value
for a and solving Eq. 1 numerically accounting for evapo-
ration with the variable order Adams-Bashforth-Moulton
multistep solver. The value of a was adjusted until E was
minimized. The theoretical curves with the best a=131 nm
are depicted with dotted R10=0.85 m, light solid R10
=1.11 m, and heavy solid R10=4.13 m lines. Witness
that when R1,0=1.11 and 4.13 m, R /R04 decreases nearly
linearly as a function of time with an approximate slope of
−2a4sin  SL in agreement with Eq. 4.
Similar experiments were carried out with the double
drop technique. The double drop technique allowed better
control of the process. By placing two drops of similar size,
one can maintain an initial small pressure difference between
the two drops with a resulting small flow rate. The disadvan-
tage is that in the case of volatile fluids, evaporation may
play a prominent role.
Figure 8 depicts a sample of the results of the double
drop experiment. The working fluid is glycerin. In these ex-
periments, R2 was sufficiently large and remained nearly
constant throughout the experiment. The dashed lines at the
top of Fig. 8 depict R2 as a function of time. Witness that R2
changed by less than 5% throughout the experiment. Conse-
quently, in the theoretical calculation, we assumed that
R2R2,0 remained constant. Figure 8 depicts R1 as a func-
tion of time when R1,0=1.2 m  and 1.43 m . The
solid lines correspond to theoretical estimates of the radius
obtained by numerically solving Eq. 1 for R1 as a function
of t. The optimal value of the tube’s radius a was determined
by minimizing the discrepancy Ea between the theoretical
prediction and the experimental data and found to be
131 nm.
Numerous experiments with the single and double drop
techniques were carried out both with ionic liquid Fluka
04365, 1-ethyl-3-methyl-imidazolium and with glycerin. In
each case, the tube’s radius was estimated using the method
described above. The estimated values were compared with
measurements carried out with an environmental scanning
electron microscope ESEM. An example of the ESEM
measurement is depicted in Fig. 9a. Unfortunately, the di-
ameter of the template-grown tubes was not uniform. The
tubes tended to have a smaller diameter toward the surface of
the alumina template in which they were grown and a
larger diameter in the interior. In other words, the tube’s
diameter next to its ends was smaller than away from the
ends. The variations in diameter were as large as ±20%. For
our purposes, we measured the tube’s diameter at two to six
locations and computed the arithmetic average.
The ionic liquid exhibited essentially no evaporation
even under the low pressure 1 torr of the environmental
scanning electron microscope ESEM. Single drop experi-
ments were carried out with 670 °C and annealed 2000 °C
tubes under room conditions 22 °C. For the 670 °C tubes,
the flow measurements gave an estimate of the tube radius a
as 177±6 nm in good agreement with the SEM-measured
radius of 180±10 nm. For annealed 2000 °C tubes, the flow
measurements provided an estimate of the effective tube ra-
dius a152±11 nm while the SEM measurements gave a
181±2 nm. If we assume that the 670 and 2000 °C tubes
had similar effective radii, the experiments would suggest
that the flow rate in the 2000 °C annealed tube was 1.8 times
larger than in the 670 °C amorphous tube. Given the tubes’
nonuniformity, the above discrepancy may very well have
resulted from experimental error rather than a fundamental
difference in the flow behavior in the amorphous and graphi-
tized tubes.
A larger set of experiments was carried out with glyc-
erin. A comparison of the hydraulic estimates of the tube’s
effective radii dark bars and the SEM measurements light
bars for the 670, 1850, and 2000 °C tubes are recorded,
respectively, in Figs. 9b–9d. The abscissa identifies indi-
vidual tubes and the ordinate shows the estimated a value
from the experiment. Multiple experiments were conducted
with the same nanotube. The scatter of the radii estimates
was smaller than 15% and is documented with error bars in
the figure. The single and double drop experiments yielded
similar estimates for the tube radii. In all cases, the tubes’
radii, estimated from the hydraulic experiments, were
smaller than the ones measured with the SEM. On average,
the hydraulically determined radii of the 670, 1850, and
2000 °C tubes were, respectively, 77%, 84%, and 75% of the
SEM-measured radii of the same tubes.
The hydraulic estimates of the tubes’ radii were consis-
FIG. 8. Double drop experiment. The radii of the smaller drops R1 are
depicted as functions of time. Solid lines correspond to theoretical predic-
tions. The dashed lines at the top of the figure depict R2 as a function of
time. The working fluid is glycerin.
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tently smaller than the SEM measurements. Although the
above difference is well within the experimental uncertainty,
the consistency of the data suggests some underlying phys-
ics. We speculate that the SEM data overestimates the effec-
tive diameter of the tube because, due to van der Waals in-
teractions between the tube and the substrate on which the
tube rests, the tube flattens somewhat and assumes an ellip-
tical cross section. In other words, a	a+, where a and a+
are, respectively, the tube’s chord lengths parallel and normal
to the surface. With the SEM, we can only determine a.
Indeed, Ruoff et al.20 showed with TEM images that van der
Waals forces deform multiwalled nanotubes MWNTs when
they come in contact with each other. We observed similar
behavior with our CVD-grown nanopipes.14 Using AFM ob-
servation with continuum mechanics and molecular-
dynamics calculations, Hertel et al.21 showed that the defor-
mation due to van der Waals forces between substrate and
nanotubes could be significant.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We described a simple technique that allows us to induce
pressure-driven fluid motion through individual nanotubes
while simultaneously monitoring the flow rate and pressure
drop across the tube. The technique is particularly attractive
when carrying out experiments with ionic liquids that do not
experience any evaporation. In that case, the experiments can
be carried out inside a SEM chamber with nanosize droplets.
Thus, the technique can be used in conjunction with much
smaller tubes than the ones described in this paper. Unfortu-
nately, we were not able to carry out such experiments with
a SEM for lack of an appropriate instrument that allows drop
manipulation while the sample is inside the vacuum chamber
of the electron microscope.
In most prior investigations addressing fluid flow
through nanotubes, researchers carried out the measurements
with membranes consisting of many tubes. By necessity, the
experimenters measured quantities averaged over tubes with
various sizes.12,13 In contrast, the experimental technique de-
scribed herein can be used with a single tube.
Of significant current interest is the determination of
whether highly confined fluids behave differently from their
macroscopic counterparts. In our experiments with the
300 nm diameter amorphous and graphitized tubes, we did
not observe significant deviations from classical behavior.
Our estimates of the effective tube radii using accepted val-
ues of viscosity were consistent with radii values measured
with SEM.
FIG. 9. SEM image of a carbon nanopipe a. Hydraulically estimated dark bars and SEM-measured shaded bars radii of the 670 °C b, 1850 °C c, and
2000 °C d nanopipes. The working fluid is glycerin.
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In contrast, recent experiments with multiwalled carbon
nanotubes MWNT with diameters ranging from 1.3–2 nm
Ref. 13 to 7 nm Ref. 12 have resulted in
“superfluidity”—flow rates 4–5 orders of magnitude higher
than predicted with the classical theory, which assumes non-
slip at solid boundaries. Often, when the flow rate is higher
than expected, the results are characterized in terms of the
slip length . In other words, classical theory would predict
the observed flow rate if the tube’s radius were a+ instead
of a. Based on their experiments, Majumder et al.12 and Holt
et al.13 estimate, respectively, slip lengths ranging from
3–70 m and 0.1–1.4 m. The effect of the slip length on
the flow increases as the tube’s radius decreases. Figure 10
depicts on a log-log scale the ratio of the flow rates in the
presence and absence of slip as a function of the slip length
when the tube’s radius is 3.5 nm dotted line and 150 nm
solid line. When =3 m, one would expect to see, re-
spectively, 3000- and 40-fold increases in the flow rates
for the tubes with radii of 3.5 and 150 nm. In our experi-
ments, the measured flow rates were close to the theoretical
predictions and certainly did not exceed the theoretical pre-
dictions by a factor of 40. Thus, our experimental observa-
tions do not confirm the experiments of Majumder et al.12
and Holt et al.13
It is possible, however, that both differences in the tubes’
sizes and their material properties prevented us from dupli-
cating the experimental measurements of Majumder et al.12
and Holt et al.13 It is conceivable that superfluidity is caused
by confinement and not surface effects, and therefore the
theory that we used to predict the flow rate as a function of
the slip length is not applicable. It is interesting to note,
however, that Raviv et al.22 carried out high precision experi-
ments with a surface force apparatus and did not observe
significant deviations between the effective and macroscopic
viscosities even when the gap between the confining plates
was as small as 0.5 nm. Another possible reason for the dif-
ference between our experimental observations and those of
Majumder et al.12 and Holt et al.13 is the difference in the
surface properties. Although both the authors of Refs. 12 and
13 and ourselves experimented with graphitic tubes, our
graphitized tubes contained imperfections.
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